Supplies – Fully-equipped kitchen. Wireless internet. You are responsible for personal bed linens (twin), pillows, and towels. Anything you bring in needs to be removed upon check-out. See attached Apartment Rules for details.

Cleaning – Each person is responsible for maintaining a clean and tidy space. The apartment is cleaned once a month by an outside cleaning service.

Trash and Recycling – Move bagged trash to the cans outside for pick up. City recycling picks up Monday am. See attached Apartment Rules re: trash/recycling.

Parking – Parking information is provided with the student packet.

Snow Removal – Shovel is provided for cleaning off the 2 outside front steps.

Pets – No pets allowed.

Guests – No guests allowed.

Keys – To be returned to Kate (residency) at end of rotation.

Housemates – A list of expected housemates/schedule is posted. Please share your contact information with each other.

Other – See attached Apartment Rules for further details.